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A delightful end-terrace house, located within easy walking distance of all local amenities. The property has been thoughtfully extended and now offers spacious and flexible
accommodation over three floors. Four bedrooms (master with en-suite), fabulous kitchen/dining room, sitting room, downstairs cloakroom, summer house & garage.

■ Extended Property
■ Village Location
■ Fabulous Kitchen
■ Four Bedrooms
■ En Suite To Master
■ Summer House
■ Well Maintained Garden
■ Garage

Wooden gates lead to a parking space in front of the garage. The attractive and easily maintained garden is accessed
from the utility room. A door gives access to the garage. Steps lead up to a raised artificial lawn and there is a summer
house.

11, Nursery Close, Wroughton, Wiltshire, SN4 9DR

WROUGHTON
Conveniently located, Wroughton is 2 miles from
Swindon Town Centre which gives good access to
mainline station and is less than 5 miles from M4
Junction 16. Local amenities include a small centre
with an excellent selection of shops and public houses
a doctors and dentist as well as the well known
Ridgeway Senior School.

THE PROPERTY
Number 11 Nursery Close is a spacious property,
located at the heart of this thriving village and within

walking distance of all amenities. Extended by the
current owners, the property now offers spacious and
flexible accommodation over three floors.
The entrance is laid to oak flooring and leads into the
sitting room. Also with an attractive oak floor and an
electric fire.
The fabulous kitchen, with marble tiled floor, has
been extended and is fitted with an extensive range of
cupboards with work surfaces over and space for an
array of appliances, including an American fridge/
freezer, a range cooker. And a dishwasher. There is
plenty of space for a large dining table and chairs and
also a sofa. The utility room is fitted with a one and a
half bowl sink with cupboards below and plumbing
and space for a washing machine.
Stairs rise from the hall to the first floor. The master
bedroom benefits from an en-suite shower room.
There is a further double bedroom and a family
bathroom, which is fitted with a bath with shower
over, sink, WC and an airing cupboard.
A further set of stairs rises to the second floor where
there are two double bedrooms.

SERVICES
Mains electricity, gas, water and mains drainage. Gas
central heating. Telephone lines subject to the usual
transfer regulations. (No tests to the suitability of
services have been carried out and intending
purchasers should commission their own tests if
required).

LOCAL AUTHORITY
Euclid Street, Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 2JH.
Telephone : 01793 463000.

HENRY GEORGE
Henry George Village. 55 Godwin Court, Old Town,
Swindon, SN1 4BB. 01793 534534
swindon@henrygeorge.co.uk

Disclaimer Notice
These particulars, including any plan, are a general guide only
and do not form any part of any offer or contract, all descriptions,

including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in
good faith but do not amount to a representation or warranty.
They should not be relied upon as statements of fact and anyone
interested must satisfy themselves as to their correctness by
inspection or otherwise. Neither we nor the seller accept
responsibility for any error that these particulars may contain
however caused. Neither the partners or any employees of the
company have any authority to make any representation or
warranty whatsoever in relation to this property, any plan is for
layout guidance only and is not drawn to scale. All dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings are approximate and you should not
rely upon them without checking first. Please discuss with us any
aspects, which are particularly important to you before travelling
to view the property.


